
 

DesBio ProDophilis: 

(excerpted from information provided by DesBio) 

  

Probiotics or beneficial flora have become a staple of a balanced nutritional program.  
Next to digestive enzymes, a probiotic supplement is one of the most important things 

to take for optimal digestion, absorption and elimination for maximum health.  
Scientists are starting to find out that the “good” flora in our gut has enough metabolic 

activity going on that it could almost be classified as another organ.  Some of the 
amazing things these little super heroes do are as follows:  inhibit pathogens; produce 

anti-microbial factors; fortify the intestinal barrier; improve immune function; synthesize 
vitamins (biotin, folate) and metabolize dietary carcinogens. 

  

ProDophilis Formula Highlights: 

  

 There are 30 Billion CFUs in 1 capsule.  Dosage is only 1 capsule per day. 
 The six strains have been selected for maximum stability and the ability to 

colonize the intestines.  Research has shown that lacto acidophilus and 
bifidobacterium lactis have the widest range of therapeutic functions. 

 No FOS that is in other brands.  FOZ degrades the probiotics over time. 
 Resistant to stomach acid. 
 The product is formulated to provide 30 billion live CFUs per capsule at time of 

consumption rather than time of manufacture, which guarantees that you get 
what you pay for!  The formula’s viability exceeds the expiration date of 2 years. 



 

 

Professional’s Care Aloe: 

  

Pure, fractionally distilled Aloe Vera 

  

 No preservatives or additives 

 Bitter Free – Pleasant Taste 

 No Refrigeration Required 

  

Reported Aloe Vera Juice Benefits: 

Adaptagen –helps correct endocrine (hormonal) and immune imbalances within the body.             

Adaptagens also help it resist stress, fatigue, trauma and anxiety.  

Fungicidal  



Immune System Support 

Bactericidal  

Detoxifier 
Healing accelerator -  stimulates healthy cell regeneration 

Anti-inflammatory 
Antiseptic 

Anti-pruritic-  relieves itching 

Antipyretic - reduces heat of sores 

Increases circulation by dilating capillaries 

Increases blood flow in the skin 

Pain inhibitor- contains three analgesics 

 


